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n wli.it Vlirint Ian 
Witli Mil'll a defoct- 

, wt'iviiiir know ledg-■

I liuirow mi n .gumi-nt In mi Chris- n yi.nr imml a- ti 
thmlty, from the prop inly nt Inimm- Science nally is?
tu lit y as n sequel tn right nr wrong- i iw) mi'll i urn cl
tilling, or Iron: mi y nuthoriiv t ml ov.-r Inov i-iin yon nllirni with .............................. .
iroi'lniini'ii thm 'the -.id is or is i i IUI " c-o Unit you know what » liristiiin

I have endeav« red 0» r i■ h Svionvo i-«, or tenches ? lloxv <-an you l»**
assurod that tin* defective physical 

a false ap-

ooace.le all 
iu favor

are willing to 
may ho alleged

! in dealing with their chargea, lacking ! thing annul tlm degeneracy of tlm Wo
ill judiciousness. For instance, they stage. Fervid denunciations disturb that
drill a little girl who ha,,peu- bo bo I the atmosphere, but the si ago keeps <>t it, and  .......specially suban; thai it
.........looking and well dressed tn a reel- I right on and tho manager tlshes up .is net,he uni,Inst way et killing time.

1 tatio,, and forthwith trot her out on I objects (psychological studies, y............ . i» while is quite enough. but to .........nul.

every occasion. A school magnate or a | know! from tho cesspools ol Indecency j hiiv< ilnm wu , ale w.< 1 admit,unlly and demonst i a lily
clergyman visits the room, and the ! and exploits thrill with the assistance peopl,' to slinllin cards lor ......... . »• » | .include Hint In inic going
little'one is invited to speak lier piece, i of ladies who have pasts and clothes, time denotes a very poverty ol invoii- Um " wicked New V,o,V «,v

i- evident from the following extract ; ^ |g ^ al|„ H|Kl||o<1 or iess. 1 tie keeps a watclifii, eve on the publie, tien ou the part of_ their primiotcrm thinking. ^1 will m hear =. _d,a| -n-uU-U uinvcs,

from an address given recently in hug |m|(|| f|| th(( amamD8llt ,m,| repining : ami can, it accused of contributing to- Suppose wo try IIWI '• 0 * unaig„illcd ân I .lei.....  iatorv phrasing : ••rc.'itcd by (iod, i- not an , xpression ol
land before a 8t. Vincent de I mil con- ^ SU|1]((W0 hei. gillg,lam comrades in , wards the deterioration of tiro stage, change ? ______________________ Belief in immortality is coeval and God. and ils lies cannot, therefore, he

ference : | the back seats. There may be no harm point to the respectable |>eople who fUUUHTAI ITY cnexieiixivc with the huniiiii race.
' large' proportion of you—think in It, but liow much better If the teacher , applaud Ills productions. Should any- —- !„ be laiiglmd oil the stage m.r brushed that t he minds created by God are ini-

I, can save your souls while following kept her blundering hands off the little Uliing, wheresoever culled from the pur- l-rom a mass of letters to tho New asi(U, llv ., vnlv|, ,v„r.l. Nm only is mortal. But what is that tiling you call 
nut rour epieurian ideas, said the | hou|. How mueli bettor to lei liens of past history, or from the divorce York Hun on Immortality wo select one this idea not one of the “ nickel-plated " mortal mind." which (■'•'! did not
Bishop. Your motto seems to bo: , , w ail(l not to force It to courts of tho present, bid fair to be which may prove of interest to our read- inventions" ol eralvxi istlcism, but pie- create? itis ncoidiiigtoyouasonio-

bud out into vanity and seif-,.........cions-     „ w„, stage it ....... get a dra- ers. It will beseeu that the writer, a mUnUbio'‘ t 'Z ' ut ^n iii^gcn, a being that

Si with poverty live in comfort- nos* in a hot bed of pedagogical foolish- matlc critic to write it up for those scholarly clergyman of the diocese «.t iu tllis illl(.resting world „f can do something, namely, lie. Now
..'hln suburban houses, and seek pleas- „oss- This may not happen, but we who " think with the back of their Halifax, X. S„ uses, and with adroit lies*. ours_ of ........; some the pure you tell us that this l"''»g was not
tires not only on six days ot the week, ! . nov0r seen the exception necks." the “learning of the Egyptians," in or- article, others nickel plated, whose crcaUsI hy God. Asm........ I not create

“£«'sr Ktf '—-■ —» ..... , -............ .... ... «. «. Stir “i TKt '=

{Surfis, r .... ... -™ K zz£î .es»
•• The waves of religiouslittle women, but a chorus from the ! ing Influence St. Gregory of Narotian- o ,1;lto<t inventions" of cc.'les- N s '.Van,A ' nmmsLarv result of w'liiit'ylui'say,,? mm-

washing away the ^k ™“h8,p elass-from the children of the comfort- zen contrived to put on the boards ia,ti,.|sm, to follow me in a brief argu- .iobgms M tal rnintl* Il is Manicliaeisiii, that com-
i.it are i'"11 ; | able as well as from those who dramas of a pleasing and Instructive | ment. runtbtta SfTPNt'F bination of Magism and Buddhism that

The miseries oOhe come ,rom the tenements. We character, and succeeded to a great ex- V,'^uV^C^fubsUnc,’ en^ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. was condemn,.......y the Christian Church

blood- would have no distinction between tent. If we cannot have that, we can ergy_ is ever totally list, destroyed. (Continued.) McCrackm,'"“Christian Science does
the possessors of good and bad footwear, at least, by declining to witness tin; man, besides physical, has Intel- McCraekan : “ Much ot the comment mit , oat.|, .and. therefore, makes no pro

in vogue, touch the ectual, moral, spiritual energy. which deals with paragraph numbered visifm f(jp ||ie absorption of the indivl-
Thorcfore the immortality of the soul ."> brings nil the quest mu "i mon a I ,1,,.^ ,|ie divine mind, such as l’aii-

is a necessary consequence of man’s Mind. The | a tient who asks questions (||| ; m ,s (lScs."
existence. about Christian Science would not be | Vlimment. Mrs. Eddy says in

II the first two of these propositions told that ’ the angry gun-shot wound ;IM(l Health,” " Soul is Deity,
bo true, then the argument is conclus- that eats the flesh away ' is nothing bul js |,ut MOnl.

tween theory and practice. h’« for immortality. Let us examine, a • creati. n of his imagination.’ t is w ^ as llu, term gods." II
This we mav remark, is always done _______ ______________That no substance that exists is ever mortal mind in general, the tat be ol ,hiN Ik, absorption of individual

.' . The mrents who -------------------------------- , utterly annihilated is merely the emm lies, which tells the various lies that go s„„|s illt,, t|„. Divine Mind, it is even
m a business way. Tho parents who A /.ENTEX SUGGESTION. ciatioi, ot a scientific truth. The old to make up the discord called gim-slmt

Montaigne said truly : Men are most ]ovo æe their darlings sliming as —: axiom that "tin corruption of one thing wound."
apt to believe what they least under- s(aps anj basking in tho sunshine of "Imt are you going to do during -s t|l(, generation of another” always

Perhaps that accounts for the (.om,diluent. ns worthless as it is insin- i-ent ? You will, we know, receive all holds g.,„d i„ the physical world. The arc consistent, with their own doctrines
unlimited faith given by some per...... .. ..... .............. .. thereby be made more re- the advice^ you need from approved ^ in the tiieymust tei, ^=de,I mt

to the oracular pronouncements ot Hp.msive to an appeal for a donation, -oukcs, but let ^7 \ . it under other forms, its chemical ele- his own imagination. They deny the
secular publications on questions per- The parents, however, who have not a mings: First : ‘ Let every man mind ments xu(\ fM1 ergies escaping to enter , existence of materia! bodies and of the

substantial grip of things earthy do his own business." This is easy for jnt0 other groupings, forces, combina- disorders of material bodies called sick-
. fhtxv on. not on the doua- sensible people, but contains no end of tlons. There is no exaggeration in ness, disease, etc. The wounded man

A very hard-workcd^pii..... so Is "sp.en- J ! it Ik quite a dint....... .......... who. ns g„„d S?» Ib^T

did executive ability. It sounds mel- jirîvih.$r(. f„r an institution to be able triend <«>*. are forexoi t.rolloping nn1l|(. ,pl>t nf Civsar. My first, proposi- Therefore, in applying vourdoctrines to ^ vxis(s on
odiously in addresses, and gives one the ( ) il|f|ir||1 the ntiblfas that Miss-------, the aroini 1 the streets and keeping a jaun- tioil_ therefore, is an undisputed scien- liis case you must cradicuic his lielicl w]|i(,|i ( ;|s(, )>ivi,io Mind is at war
impression that the individual thus des- ( hu f distinguished towns- diced eye on their brethren. This will title fact. . Iiy telling him that his wound js im igin- ; wj||| contradicting and arguing

«.. .......—.. i-1. s..... : - ■- ..... . •- " girwssfs rsssr rj:.“£&avr -'«>• » iœsassss;crity. Generally it means nothing at ,|)aterial sl) |ong as lie lias the ducats) they would go to some far distant island [ial|y (Ustinct „„„ f,.om the oilier, and and therefore, falsely believes ili.it lie j ; t(| sue|l ,,.slllt has within itself

all, like many of tho other phrases that plaved the basa drum or extracted sev- and stop there indefinitely or until nf absolutely different natures — the suffers from a physical disoider : 1 the demonstration of it» own fallacy,
find their way on tin- blessed bits of „ ‘ i varieties ot music out of the oboe. Easter they might succeed in minding physical or material and the intellectual that physical disorder is impos-i McCraekan : “Christian Science

' .... r rents intrude or de- their own business that is if each had or spiritual energies. If tins lie true. Tins we say, you must tcacli r, teai.h(1, tlic immortality and indistruc-
The childien of parents m trade or de ............... menns of then tile argument need be carried no up your doctrine in regald to mattci. , ...... . illdivi;lllal expression,

an island to lnmstlf and means ot flll.tln.r_ in viow „( ollr conclusion ns to You may know your doctrines bottei op of (|||, ()||1. Milld )mt ■„ als„
tlie perseverance of all existing energy, than the outsider : bul once that ?'ml I ,,mphas'i/.es the impossibility of man

notice to that effect would lack Marconi’s instruments might play But it is precisely hero where the ad- state them the outsider is as competent | apatl,d the author of his
notice to in. u ,th , i lal|- Bul if they versuries of immortality bid us go slow, as you are to draw conclusions that £ -, 1
distinction, and wouli no " j ~ They object that both tho intellectual necessarily flow from them. . , ,',,‘nmeiit: According to M rs. Eddy’s

must Stop with is i t thorn strn ^ physival |i:irts man arc one re- In the case of the wounded man it is a|mvi. im,ivitlUal souls
... , , ,, th„, il U» an onnon- fOT a s<‘ail0n at least, to kee|. their little slli,ant 0f the physical energy exercised with his own personal belief that you ^ mjn||s ap<1 ,.ilhrr nothing, or they
\\e may be told that, like an opp heads interested in whatever they may |„ the making of man. Not to go out- must deal and not with mortal mind j,|,.lli'„ ,| with tin- One Mind. You

Of Sheridan’s, we are indebted to tQ atte]ld_ Lot them cultivate side the wording of the controversy as in general," for it is his belief, whether ' tll.„, sho d„es, and make
our imagination .for our facts. How- a di„nitv and reserve which like a soft , now carried on in your columns the ob- j true or false, that m immediately con thom ideas or .......,tal expressions are
ever wo hive noticed oneo in a while . " ly „ . . . , „ jection as put by Mr. Ellis reads tints: cerned. He cares nothing about what n(>( Slimet,|img di„fmct from the mind

" pull," ho will, so as to save precision, e\i.r, c. i.w,.ill.lrinn for vo.ee, are excellent in anybody. Il .. Embryology and heredity clearly others may believe he knows what ho „sVll , They have no exist-
be credited always with “ splendid that the dollar has a las mat they must talk, let them do it from out proTe that each individual—soul and himself believes, and it is this beliel ot J ^ ^ aH states, or moilitioations.
executive ability." Tho phrase is on a those even who have a theoretical dis- | fallncsg of wisdom and charity. We 1 body—consists of factors the result of ' his that you must displace by persuail- | . ,..„„nts of the mind in which
par with the time-honored " eioqneiit ^ U We^oro . .........gi, it may seem making a ^^^^dT^h

“d ,,OW"rrUl diSCOUrS°- Le Umt if a ............ is of Assisi made Zl^Zï Z ^‘"iLtediuteiy he seen that the ; ^
should think twice utterances which grate on the difficulty centres round the question : the man's who shot him ? \on will tel di|T,.r essentially from Mrs. Eddy. She

Are the physical and intellectual him that no one mortal mind did it, but teg thuOll(,0 dy Mind, and vou teach
, . .. ... powers of mail of essentially different mortal mind in general. He will reply I Mind with its mndiileations

people cumber the planet. Now it natures. or are they both the resultant l that mortal mind in general is no partie- j
we do this, what a glorious Lent 0f man’s physical make-up V I contend , ular mortal mind ; that it is a mere ab- j ^ same thing that you
it will lie for a suffering public ! that the latter position is by no means straction, a universal, and as such can- to;u.ll('.p ( |iat all that is, is (i.sl with

Wo will ask no impertinent questions clearly proven. not. be the agent, ot any ’ || is modes of being. As there is no
, , „ , f It will be admitted, to begin with, ever, much less the cause ot Ins wound. . h, ppill, iple we cannot under-

pry mto what concerns us not ; ^ man <ioes possoas intellectual He will tell you further that he never . 1 J, |K,raiscntly deny
Wo will save shoe leather by keeping off eMCrgy, as he is able to reason, ealcu- | consulted mortal mind in general, and aP,,' |>a„theists.—N. Y. Free-
the streets, and our soul's beauty by late, argue on immortality, which the ; that it never expressed an opinion on
keeping aloof from tho defilement, of brute cannot. It should not he noces- ' his part icular vase. He would very |

. xv , , , , n . sary to adduce proof of this, any more properly conclude by telling >ou to dis- T .
gossip. We will stand a chance of ac.iuii- ^ of Qne Rl exifltcne(,. On the j miss mortal mind iu general from your Trust,
ing some knowledge of ourselves. 8trength 0f his ability to think, Dos- diagnosis. ... Off in the Highlands
We will strive to convince people that we cartes was led to acknowledge that he McCraekan: “ Man is spiritual and there is a mountain gorge won y v< 

...... ., , •_ i.».i . «. i f ],:ni- therefore I am ” immortal, and his real and only Ixxdy is in width and two hundred feet m depth.are not; unmitigated nuisances, so that « ted . IÜÙ, not materia!, nor aubjeet to gun-sbo. „s pci pcdiclar walls are bare of
when we meet them on Easter morn has power ov,,v certain of wounds ; nor arc the objects in the nm- vegetation, save m crevices, in which
they will talk to us unaffectedly and . OHr ph'vaicai energies, hut not ever all. verse ‘ delusions.’ They are very real I grow numerous wild flowers ol rare
not guardedly as they do at present. |t can control the movement of my and true objects, lint we apprehend j beauty. Desirous of obtaining speei-
XV,. Will try to be genuine Christians lingers as I put the present argument , them falsely as matter, through our mens ol these mountain beauties some
w, will ti> to DO genuine can . k ,{ut it ca‘inot control the , deceptive physical senses.” seicmitlc tourists once offered a High-
through and through, though we may ™pc^li^on of my blond nor t|ie non-I Comment : Here you prove conclus- land I my a handsome gilt it he would 
not carry big prayer books and belong p,d • in my cheek Such vital functions ivolv that you cannot, tall; of your doc- consent to lie lowered down tho cliff hy
to all the societies in sight. Wo will as pulsations, digestion and respiration | trines without contradicting them, 'ion a rope, and would gather a little basket-
irive un all our sighs and tears and hard are utterly beyond and independent of ! say man’s “ real and only body is not f„| „l them. The boys looked wistfully
?" P , . , , ", " ïhe control of tho inteiligence. On , material.” Now Webster deflnes the money, for Ins parents wore
luck stories and just be glad. Wo do tho halld ,„,t tl„. most ardent “ body ” as “Tin- material organized , poor: but when he gazml at. I lie yawn-
not expect they will pay the slightest | ponu|lt of immortality will asl< me to j substance of an animal, whether living ing chasm, bo shuddered, shrunk back, 
attention to our advice ; but if they did consider it clearly proven that the or dead, as distinguished from the and declined. But filial '“vc was

would importune tho editor for an growth of my hair, or the expansion J spirit, or vital principle ; the physical strong within him; am a tor another
. , ;.n(i contraction of mv pupil can have person. Any mass or portion of mat- glance at the gilt. Ik- said I xxtll g<>reuse in salary on the grounds that I and on the U.” , „ ; if '".V tnlhev will hold the rope.”

were a potent factor in the moulding collPsopf my thoughts. | When vou use the word “body And then, with unshrinking nerves
' if this radical and evident independ- ! I lion, von'affirm tho existence of a ma- and heart firmly strong, lie suffered his

enco of I ho physical and the intellect- tcrial tiling, an extend,si tiling having . father to put tho rope about him, lower
nil ill man docs not demonstrate an length, breadth and thickness. D.ur him into the wdd abyss, and to suspend
essential difference of nature of the two statement, therefore, is equivalent to him there while he filled ins basket
energies, then I may as sensibly eon- this: ” Man’s real and only material with the coveted flowers. It was a

...do that neither mind nor matter organized substance is not material. daringdeed, but ills laith in tlm strengt h 
B,all°P Spalding tolls us that games that a mall may reason witli i That is to say, it is material and not of his father's arm and tile love ol ins

for the purpose of enabling our revor" aud other amusements doubtless have j,;s herds material at the same time. Your next father's heart gave him courage and
end friends to amass a fortune. It is 1 their uses, especially for the young. Now, it it be admitted, as it must on contradiction is when you say the ob- power to perform it.
certainly consoling to know that such j , f u wh0 aro feeble in body and scientific grounds, that not one atom of jocts of the universe are real but false- And shall we, children of God »-

»...... -.-“i’ii« »• ... ... -a---:m siwuirsr-tt
rtmom mountain peaks where the air is too i , ic witu M|nal certitude must it false apprehension to the physical duties to undertake? No; rather let

1,0 admitted that man’s intellectual senses whoso existence you deny. us say with the Apostle, “ I can do all
agree with him when he savs energy lives on, which is only another But passing that, we ask if the phys- tilings in Him who strengthenetli me.

way of saving tho soul is immortal. ical senses be deceptive how do 
Millions of years ago tho sun’s rays know that you know the doctrines or 

| fell upon that portion of the earth from Christian Science ? 
which 1 indite this letter. They re- suppose you know of them yo 
maim'd locked up in the coal hods, quirt'd from the teaching', o, Mrs. Eddy, 
geologists may tell you how long, I care through your “ deceptive physical 
not : but thev are now being brought senses.” You either heard them 

We suppose that Lent will exorcise a forth to furnish light and heat and through your sense of hearing or read 
. „ ,, | llnwer Here is resurrection and in - them hy means of your sense of sight,

discouraging influence oil the ouchre [noptaUty fop th(, hmnbie cauliflower. I low, then, do you know that you know
And we’ are seriously asked to believe them, since what you suppose you

of thorn comes to y< 
through a medium which you declare to 
be deceptive and untrustworthy ? May 
not “ mortal mind in general, tho father
of lies,” have played on your deceptive ^

and produced a delusion I Calendar, Chicago.

1
JUST BET WEES OURSELVES. conclusion from scientific premises

true ; and ! senses have not given you
prehension of it, as you say it haw given 

of mankind a false apprehension of tho

»

Bishop Billsborrow is a ” plain blunt 
” That he does not mince matters

j

j
“ Mortal mind is not

0

\ traced to God.
Comment : It is a Christian doctrine

iO very
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25

25

young.
them? Have you 
pathy for them ?

torturing flesh and 
Why arc you not offering solace why
not tendering assistance ? Youths who , .âro as vet Without experience in life, We do not say there is, though one, performances
are surrounded by temptations. Why  isidering that in some school rooms manager in the most vulnerable part of
have you not hold out to thom the the 11 show pupils ” aro invariably tlie his make-up—his pocket. We should 
friendly hand which they require ? .. . of well-to-do, may be par- do it for higher reasons, but with many
You are afraid your respectability 
would suffer. Away with y..ur respeet- 

XVhat wo want is genuine

so

•or arop.
ï#5«/ ri now

of ns there is a wide divergence be- Tho term soulsdoned for thinking it.

ability. 
Christianity.”

it is annihilation of individualmore ;
souls or minds. According t<> this cloc- 

, trine of Christian Science, you. Mr. 
McCraekan, must hold that the letter 

wrote to us and which wo are com-

If Christian ScientistsComment :I X
stand.”

moating on, xvns dictated not iiy your 
mind or intelligence,which has no exist - 

hut by the Divine Mind, which
10

is tlie All of intelligence that exists. 
As, according to Mrs. Kildy 
and your mind and our mind have no 
existence, the supposed clash i>etween 

lv in the I livine Mind : in

1
tnining to theology.

her mind1

1
1 2,

1 n

1 Cotnmeiice- 
and other occasions.

parchment figuring 
mont days
The man who does little, for example, tjono ;ln this, mayhap more artistically, transportation, 
in the building line because of a paucity

■

l v tituto of n bank account might have
Even then one ofl .

but any 
an air of 
an advertisement.

of funds at his disposal must not sport 
the appellation ; while the individual 
who has dollars galore, and ability 
enough to pay his bills and get proper 
receipts, is a very Napoleon of finance. 01,1 
If he have what is vulgarity termed a

1 »

. 1 u
T

1

k I 
! :

r
. i

NVe have attended a few entertain-> his appearance, we
ments this winter simply because, for j)efOPO extending the glad hand of 

good and otherwise, wo deemed fellowship. We might let him in the 
it our duty to do so. They were very gide door for God's sake ; but unless 
good in their way—much warbling and afctired in fashionable garments we 
piano playing and chronicled in a gorg- mig|lt deUy him access to the front en- 

isly adulatory article indited by 
tho scribes who write patent medicine

. l 2. : nous
nerves and set us wondering why some

25 reasons
or modes of being. I’antheism holds 

do when it
0 1 2:»

l 50
V

75 y
: IS? trance.

Now we do not want our readers to 
unkempt and miserable 

round about them into their drawing 
the appearance of little children on rooina_not even for an “at homo” which 

the stage. We might refer to “upper and -8 UsU;lliy attended by everybody who 
lower register,” and dally a little with js no^ a somebody. We wish merely 
counterpoint, but we know our limita- ^ 8ay that we should not allow our
tions. Charming little artists, the re- principle* to bo obscured by
porters termed the children ; but we ! ^oins Gf the world, 
should say they were charming little s^rai)}e thing, but a
misfits, as much out of place as a bull mortai will not cringe before it, nor
in a china shop. Better far for them 
to have been in refreshing sleep, than who possess it. Lot us speak and act so 
to have been decked out in finery to ag to convince all men that the charity 
do a turn for the delectation ol their xvjxjc.we set store is not something

which to string a few pious plati-

nor
y

50 for the newspapers. gatheP theadvertisements 
What made the most impression

man’s Journal.y
•Ml

i

of Scotland, 1 35
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2£
I' the cus- 

Weàlth is a de-
! » 

tie
. 1 60

self-respecting

L his approval for those only2 ft# reserve
,'3

. 1 25

. 1 5-.
or 1 "

foolish parents, and incidentally to | 
benefit some worthy object. The afore- tudcs^ v>Ut a reality, 
said object covers, like charity, a mul- '

25
1 ->

1 26
There is, wo understand, a scheme 

the brains of
titude of deformities.

Not for one moment do wo entertain ; being evolved from
the idea that because of our poor words altruistically inclined gentlemen for the 
there will lie any lessening of juvenile j purpose ol benetlttiug the clergy. I he 
display at, our entertainments. But ; details aro s.mple -the soggarth pavs 
what we should wish to call attention so much cash for stock and will rt- 

wish to have sound I eoive a respectable dividend somotnm 
his death, if not sooner.

Hy
1 f

IK.
Ik: 11

of public opinion.

... 6«) AX OBSTACLE TO ADVASOE- 
MENT.to is that, if we

thought and action, it is surely unwise ! before .................
to expect it from heads addled by mean- And, bear m mind, a i , is <- .

ingless flattery and carried away by 
the glare and fascination of the stage.
Not indeed for us the insinuation that

IM.
> . to

75
.... 1 »»
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all our children are allowed to makeKG
But wemake promiscuously.

thank what Ruskin wrote to a promoter of j paro for ordinary lunged mortals, but 
believe railroads, who contended that he 

rewarded for having 
he ne volenti y t< > ward s

said that

tothemselvesfools of
for,a parents’ holiday, 

God ! there aro some wo can
that games aro generally occasions for 
wasting time, and so a chief obstacle to

youUK. should bethat the restraints and privations en- Blcepy Catholics.
In some countries of Europe the Cath

olics are very sleepy. They arc* like 
the husbandman in the Gospel who was 
asleep while the enemy sowed cockle in 
his fields.

If wo Americans wish to Hvoid falling 
into their unfortunate condition, we 
have merely to carry out the Dope's 
injunction to organize ancl to establish 
a vigorous Catholic press. Wherever 
the Catholics are intelligent, wide
awake and organized no harm can be
fall the Church. Holy Family Church

emin- 1 noted so
public. He

By All you know or 
it have ae-

joined by Christian antiquity
ently useful in the rearing and training j tho intormed that |

“ The gardener,” says St. the Briiisu I™'”1
Anselm, " gives space and freedom to they could make a railway to heM the y 

young plants that they may grow and would instantly linos m 01 .
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:

.. Christianus mlhl nomen est, Calholicus veto CoKnomen."-(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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